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Webinar: Janus v. AFSCME, Prepare Now for District Compliance 

June 18, 2018 

 

Many good questions were asked during the June 18, 2018 webinar. Some of the answers will 
depend significantly upon the outcome of the Janus decision, and recently passed and pending 
legislation. Below we address some of the questions raised on Monday. Additional questions 
may be answered after the decision is issued by the Supreme Court. 

 

For existing members who want to exit the union, what are restrictions in timing of being able to 
do so and where in the contract would we find direction about this option? Please see DWK 
FAQs here: https://www.dwkesq.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/05/DWK_2018USSCJANUSv.AFSCME_ClientAlert051118.pdf  

 

Can you please clarify the difference between agency fee payer and union member? Please 
see DWK FAQs here: https://www.dwkesq.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/05/DWK_2018USSCJANUSv.AFSCME_ClientAlert051118.pdf)  

 

Are fee payers all current union members? Agency fee payers are not members of the union, 
but they are still represented by the union. Will we have to have new union signature cards for 
all union members who want to continue as a union member? No. 

 

What if religious objectors choose to not pay the charitable donation any longer? Your advice is 
status quo for them, but it is possible they might want to opt out of charitable donations as well? 

Yes, this is possible. If you are notified that the religious objector no longer wishes to contribute, 
we advise consulting with legal counsel on next steps, which will likely include honoring that 
request.  

 

If passed, will this allow members to opt out from paying dues at all? Correct. 

 

Is there any chance the Court requires employers to verify that union members are actually 
members, post-Janus? Very unlikely.  

 

Is there always a difference between what a full union member pays and what an agency fee 
payer pays? Not necessarily. The amount of union dues and the amount of agency fees are 
sometimes the same.  

 

They do not want us to do anything except stop collecting going forward. What is our 
responsibility to oversee this process? This may be specifically addressed by recently passed 
and pending legislation, which we will address in future communications. See, for example, SB 
866. 

 

Currently we provide our unions with address/phone/email information for all new employees. 
Will they still have a right to this information post-Janus? Yes, it is unlikely that the requirements 
of AB 119 will be impacted post-Janus. Districts still need to comply with providing information 
to the unions regarding new employees.  
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To clarify. All of our classified employees are service fee payers at minimum. They can elect to 
become members for an additional fee. Would this ruling only affect those employees who are 
only service fee payers (expressly elected to NOT become a member) or does it affect all 
employees that pay service fees (irrelevant of membership status)? Should Janus rule as 
expected and hold that agency fees are unconstitutional, the ruling only applies to those agency 
fee payers who are non-union members. Union members would still be required to pay their 
service fees.  

 

What if there is a public record request for union names and contacts? Depending on the 
specific requests, such records would likely be disclosable.  

 

Does the Governing Board need to take action before reimbursements are issued? No. 

 

Would the employer continue to be required to distribute membership paperwork? Or do we 
simply wait for information from the union? Employers should not change that process post-
Janus unless discussed and negotiated otherwise with the union. However, the paperwork may 
need to be modified as necessary if it references agency fees or other Janus-related issues. 
Additionally, pending legislation may place responsibility for membership elections in the hands 
of the union in which case the union, not the employee, would notify the employer when to begin 
dues deductions, Consult with legal counsel regarding such paperwork and whether any 
modification is necessary based on the Janus decision, your collective bargaining agreement, 
and any changes in law. 

 

 
 

DISCLAIMER 

The information provided above provides general information and does not constitute legal 
advice. As the information above is necessarily general, its application to a particular set of facts 
and circumstances may vary. We do not recommend that you act on this information without 
seeking assistance from your legal counsel.  


